Artistic Lifestyle
<---“Tranquil Nights”
Bob Ross Method of
Oil Painting by Kristi Nelson

“Winters Peace” --->
Bob Ross Method of
Oil Painting by Kristi Nelson
Bob Ross Method of
Wet-on-Wet Oil Painting

Do you remember Bob Ross from his “Joy of Painting” series on PBS? His “Wet-onWet Technique” of painting is for all skill levels as well as for those who have never
painted before. KRISTI NELSON, a certified Bob Ross instructor, will demo the step-bystep painting techniques, and then she’ll answer questions and help you with those
techniques. Complete an entire oil painting in class. Be amazed at how much fun and
enjoyment this painting technique will give you! Plan to give instructor $15 at class for
materials. Location: Tim’s Repair Shop, 682 Commerce Dr, Suite A (up 10-12 steps, use
glass door facing street).
#51156C: Winter Haven NEW
Mon Jan 28
6-9 pm
$49-1 ses

#51156D: Tranquil Nights NEW
#51156E: Winters Peace NEW

Painting Barn Quilts

Mon Feb 25
Mon Mar 25

NEW

6-9 pm
6-9 pm

$49-1 ses
$49-1 ses

Cynthia Bucholz

Painting Barn Quilts is the fastest
growing grassroots public art
movement in the U.S. and Canada!
Enjoy a lively class with guided
instruction taking you through the
process of barn quilt painting from
beginning to completion. Choose a
quilt pattern from the several dozen
offered or you may bring your own
(instructor will evaluate difficulty
level). Gain knowledge on measuring,
layout, taping and painting as related
to barn quilt painting. Leave with your own masterpiece, ready for hanging and possibly
the inspiration to create more! Plan to give instructor $35 at class for consumables and
supplies. (See Community Ed website description for list of supplies/materials included.)

#51121B
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Tue Apr 2

5:30-9:30 pm

Sr High #C121

$69-1 ses

To Register, call 651-480-7670 or go online to
HastingsCommunityEd.com

Artistic Lifestyle
Zentangle Elephant Drawing

NEW

Deborah Stussy
Zentangle an elephant. Doodling turned into art which you
can leave in black and white or paint when finished. Tangling
and doodling is a meditative drawing method that uses
simple repetitive strokes to build patterns that are combined
to make a small work of art. Anyone who can draw a straight
line and a curve can learn to tangle. Classes are open to
everyone with no pre-requisites. Plan to give instructor $7
dollars at first night of class for supplies provided. You are
welcome to bring your own supplies, as well. DEBORAH
STUSSY has enjoyed art since a young child. She has experience in different mediums and
has been teaching watercolor classes at various studios in the Hastings area.

#511114A

Thu Jan 24 & 31

6:30-8:30 pm

Tilden Com Ctr, #118/#117

Sea Turtle Watercolor

NEW
Paint with watercolors to create your magnificent Sea
Turtle Watercolor print. Beginners to experienced
painters welcomed. Individual help is available to walk
you through, step-by-step to create beautiful Sea
Turtle art. Plan to give instructor $5 at class for paint,
brushes, and paper. You are welcome to bring your
own supplies, as well. (Feb 28 in #117)

#511115A

$35-2 ses

Deborah Stussy

Thu Feb 21 & 28
6:30-8:30 pm
Tilden Com Ctr, #117/#118
$35-2 ses

Viking Weave Jewelry

NEW Susan Dredge

A Viking knit piece is made by using a dowel and wrapping
wire around the dowel in a pattern. After it is the desired
length it is pulled through a board with a hole in it so it is
compressed into a tube one can put end caps on and turn
into a bracelet. It can also be made longer into a necklace.
No skill is needed just a willingness to learn. All supplies
will be provided. (The end caps and clasp we will be using
will be different from those in the picture.) For ages 13+.
LOCATION: LeDuc Historic Estate, 1629 Vermillion St.

#511133A

Tue Apr 9

1-3 pm

LeDuc Historic Estate

$15-1 ses

Photo Organization Print & Digital NEW

Kathy Povolny
Having organized photos assures peace of mind. Learn about
a system to get every printed photo, digital photo and your
memorabilia organized. Learn about scanning for slides, movies
. . . backing up, cloud storage, and scanners. Discover easy ways
to repair old photos. Leave with a plan where you can find any
photo in literally seconds!

#51149B

Wed Jan 30

6:30-8:30 pm

Tilden Com Ctr, #108

$19-1 ses

To Register, call 651-480-7670 or go online to
HastingsCommunityEd.com
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Artistic Lifestyle
Fancy Fold Technique - Cards

NEW

For Ages 15+

Roxie Nitti
Make 12 cards (3 cards of 4 designs each) with matching
envelopes. Fancy Folds - Window-Lever Card, Triple Tier slider
card, Double Front Card, and a new stamp technique. Plan
to bring a scissors and adhesives, along with an Essential Kit.
(An Essential Kit includes Paper Snips 103579, SNAIL Adhesive
104332, and Bone Folder 1024300. If you do not have an
Essential Kit, instructor will have one available for purchase at
class). Plan to give instructor $15 for card kit at class.

#51148A

Tue Mar 5
Tilden Com Ctr, #120

6-8:30 pm
$9-1 ses

Stamp-a-Stack of 15 Cards

NEW
Roxie Nitti
Make 15 cards (3 cards of 5 designs each) with matching envelopes. Plan to bring a
scissors and adhesives, along with an Essential Kit. (An Essential Kit includes Paper
Snips 103579, SNAIL Adhesive 104332, and Bone Folder 1024300). If you do not have
an Essential Kit, instructor will have one available for purchase at class). plan to give
instructor $15 for card kit at class. Monthly themes: January = All About Love; February
= Thinking of You, Sympathy, Get Well; April = Mother’s/Father’s Day, Graduation, Baby
Shower, Wedding Shower. Plan to give instructor $15 for card kit fee at class.

#51132E
#51132F
#51132H

Tue Jan 8
Tue Feb 12
Tue Apr 9

6-8:30 pm
6-8:30 pm
6-8:30 pm

Tilden Com Ctr, #117
Tilden Com Ctr, #117
Tilden Com Ctr, #117

$9-1 ses
$9-1 ses
$9-1 ses

Creative Freeform Weaving

NEW
Susan Dredge
Two hours of fun, laughter and creativity! Weave a small wall hanging on a twig frame
provided and ready for you to creatively weave. Learn how to build a frame and how
to weave on a handmade loom. All materials provided, however if you have some yarn,
fabric, beads, threads or other fun mediums you want to include, please bring them
along to incorporate in to your project. No previous experience necessary. SUSAN
DREDGE has been teaching needle and thread beading and Viking Knitting jewelry for
15+ years. She has also woven many items in the past. LOCATION: LeDuc Historic Estate,
1629 Vermillion St, Hastings. Please park around the back of the estate in the lot.

#511132A

Tue Feb 19

1-3 pm

Ukrainian Egg Decorating

LeDuc Historic Estate

$15-1 ses

NEW

For Ages 14+

Jane Mannetter
Learn the basics about this fun and fascinating way to
decorate eggs, called Pysanky. Discover tools needed, how
to create a design, and practice the wax resist dying method.
Kits will be available for sale. Each will be provided an
egg to practice techniques on in class. JANE MANNETTER
owns and operates a small art and entertainment business
in River Falls. She can be found throughout the St. Croix
Valley offering henna services and teaching classes. Offered
in partnership with Prescott Community Ed. and held at
*Prescott High School (art room), 1010 Dexter St, Prescott. From main lobby, head right
to lockers, then left. Room will be part way down on left.

#511140A
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Thu Apr 11

5:30-7:30 pm

*Prescott High School

$25-1 ses

